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This paper examines the composition and singing of revolutionary popu-

list, patriotic, and nationalist songs by Kyiv-based Ukrainophile students

and young intellectuals in the early 1860s. The first part discusses the

writing of three songs: two by Anatolii Svydnytsky and one by Pavlo

Chubynsky. Svydnytsky was a student at the St. Vladimir University in

Kyiv (hereafter Kyiv University) during the years 1857-60, after which

he left to teach Russian in a Myrhorod county school in Poltava guber-

nia.^ Chubynsky was a law student at St. Petersburg University until the

spring of 1861, whereupon he returned to his father’s country home near

Boryspil, on the road from Kyiv to Pereiaslav, to write his dissertation.^

Both participated in Ukrainophile activities, which included writing for

the St. Petersburg-based Ukrainophile journal Osnova, attending meet-

ings of the Hromadas—societies of Ukrainian populist intellectuals in St.

Petersburg and Kyiv—and participating in Hromada-sponsored activities,

such as endeavors related to popular education, including teaching in

Sunday schools and distributing Ukrainian-language popular literature to

peasants and city youth.^

^ On Svydnytsky, see M. Ye. Syvachenko, Anatolii Svydnytsky i zarodzhennia sotsi-

alnoho romanu v ukrainskii literaturi (Kyiv: Vydavnytstvo Akademii nauk Ukrainskoi

RSR, 1962). He is best known as the author of the first realist novel in Ukrainian, Liu-

boratski, which he completed in 1862 but was not published until 1886.

^ On Chubynsky, see Dmytro Cherednychenko, Pavlo Chubynsky (Kyiv: Altematyvy,

2005). He is best known as an ethnographer and the de facto head of the Southwestern

Section of the Imperial Russian Geographical Society during the years 1873-76.

^ The texts of the three songs I am discussing appear at the end of this article. The

Hromadas were unofficial, and therefore illegal, societies of nationally conscious Ukrai-

nian intellectuals. They served as the organizational vehicles and nuclei of the Ukrainian

national movement in the Russian Empire during the second half of the nineteenth centu-

ry. On their activities in Ukraine and St. Petersburg, see L. H. Ivanova and R. P.

Ivanchenko, Suspilno-politychnyi rukh 60-kh rr. XIX st. v Ukraini (Kyiv: Mizhnarodnyi

instytut linhvistyky i prava, 2000), esp. 154-238.
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The second part of this paper examines an episode in late 1 862, when
a small group of radicals, led by the Kyiv University student Volodymyr

Syniehub, went to several villages in Poltava gubernia to teach songs to

and sing with peasants as a way of inciting them to rebel against land-

owners and imperial authorities in conjunction with the Polish insurrec-

tion that broke out in January 1863. Syniehub attended meetings of the

Kyiv Hromada, knew Chubynsky well, and also knew Svydnytsky."^

The Ukrainophile intellectuals associated with the Hromadas are

known to have focused on legal activities, such as scholarship, cultural

work, and popular education, and to have avoided revolutionary activi-

ties. Therefore it is worth examining this seemingly incongruous episode

of fomenting rebellion. Moreover, it is intriguing to look at what tradi-

tions, influences, events, or conditions of singing and songs may have

fostered or spurred the writing of patriotic, nationalist, and revolutionary

populist lyrics at that particular time.

These activities became possible and more likely as a result of the far-

reaching changes in the Russian Empire that began after the accession of

Alexander II in 1855. Early in the new tsar’s reign, censorship and other

administrative and police controls over the activities of educated imperial

society, including those at universities, were relaxed. The universities

also began accepting greater numbers of students from social back-

grounds other than the nobility. Questions related to the undertaking of

fundamental reforms, such as the peasantry’s emancipation from serf-

dom, changes to land ownership and usufhict rights, and other relations

between peasants and nobles, including self-government, were discussed

fairly openly in print.

Discussions about the types of reforms to be enacted revealed a divide

between those favoring conservative, liberal, and even quasi-socialist

approaches. In the period leading up to and just after the 1861 emancipa-

tion act, tensions and antagonisms between peasants and landowners be-

came more acute. By the late 1850s and early 1860s, major cities in the

Russian Empire, and especially the universities there, became fertile are-

as for the spread of radical ideas among intellectuals and students. In this

same period, the national movements of non-Russian peoples were re-

vived or activated. The most notable was the Polish movement, whose

leaders launched an attempt to resurrect the Polish state through armed

rebellion in 1863. The growing resistance of Balkan Slavs to Ottoman

rule throughout the nineteenth century also affected the national senti-

^
Syniehub’s attempt to incite rebellion is described briefly in Syvacbenko, Anatolii

Svydnytsky’, 56—63, and is mentioned in Ivanova and Ivanchenko, Suspilno-politychnyi

rukh, 199.
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ments of non-Russian Slavs. The unification of Italy in the late 1850s and

early 1860s also had an influence on the development of national con-

sciousness among non-Russian intellectuals and students.

The leadership of the revived Ukrainian national movement was ini-

tially centered in St. Petersburg, where by 1858 a Hromada had been or-

ganized. Soon thereafter Hromadas were organized not only in major

Ukrainian cities of Kyiv and Kharkiv, but also in the provincial towns of

Poltava and Chemihiv. The journal Osnova, the first publication to pro-

vide a forum for Ukrainian intellectuals and students associated with the

Hromadas, began appearing in St. Petersburg in 1861. While the core of

the St. Petersburg Hromada was the older generation of “Cyrillo-

Methodians,” who focused exclusively on cultural tasks, the Kyiv

Hromada was dominated by university or former students, mostly at Ky-

iv University, who were more inclined toward radical views.

By the early 1 860s Kyiv had become the center of the Ukrainian na-

tional movement. While many Kyiv Hromada members focused on cul-

tural work, such as gathering folk songs and other ethnographic materials

and participating in popular education endeavors such as teaching in

Sunday schools, some members became involved in revolutionary activi-

ties linked to the land question and peasant emancipation.^ Some also

sympathized with or actively supported the Poles before the 1863 Insur-

rection. For instance, the Russian army colonel Andrii Krasovsky, who
attended Kyiv Hromada meetings, was arrested in 1 862 for distributing a

proclamation to soldiers of the Chemihiv regiment calling on them to

disobey orders to quell peasant disturbances. During his interrogation

Krasovsky revealed his sympathy for the Polish cause.^ Pavlo Chu-

bynsky, who attended meetings of the St. Petersburg and later the Kyiv

Hromada, also initially sympathized with the Poles.^

The question of whether one should support, oppose, or remain neu-

tral toward the Polish national movement or, more specifically, the goals

its leaders set vis-a-vis Right-Bank Ukraine, and whether the Poles

should take up arms to achieve their goals, was of particular importance

to Ukrainian intellectuals and to students at Kyiv University, where there

was a large Polish student body. Polish students at Kyiv University sup-

ported the claims to Right-Bank Ukraine and Kyiv; this led to a politi-

^ Ivanova and Ivanchenko, Suspilno-politychnyi rukh, 1 82.

^ See H. I. Marakhov, Andrii Krasovsky: Borets proty kriposnytstva i samoderzhavstva

(Kyiv: Derzhpolitvydav, 1961); and Ivanova and Ivanchenko, Suspilno-politychnyi rukh,

183-89.

See Ivanova and Ivanchenko, Suspilno-politychnyi rukh, 202; and Cherednychenko,

Pavlo Chubynsky, 15.
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cally charged atmosphere that, at times, was characterized by boisterous

meetings and arguments between Polish, Ukrainian, and Russian stu-

dents. These interethnic verbal confrontations stimulated and sharpened a

sense of social awareness and national consciousness among the univer-

sity’s Ukrainian students.^

The vast majority of Kyiv Hromada members came to oppose the

Poles not only because of their claims to Right-Bank Ukraine, but also

because the leadership of the Polish movement, especially in the Right

Bank, was dominated by the Polish gentry, some of whom were large

landowners. In 1861 some khlopomany—Ukrainophile Poles and Polo-

nized Ukrainians—led by Volodymyr Antonovych left the Polish student

body and joined the Kyiv Hromada. Antonovych, who soon assumed a

leading role in the Hromada, vehemently opposed Polish plans to organ-

ize a revolt in Right-Bank Ukraine and Kyiv.^

Some Kyiv Hromada members, however, wanted to take advantage of

the upcoming insurrection to foment rebellion among the Ukrainian

peasantry so as to achieve radical social changes and even topple the

tsarist regime. It is possible, too, that the opposition of many Kyiv Hro-

mada members to the Polish insurrection was tentative. For instance, Vo-

lodymyr Pylypenko, an associate of Volodymyr Syniehub, testified after

his arrest that many Hromada members actually had a wait-and-see atti-

tude regarding whether an armed struggle would actually break out be-

tween the Poles and Russian imperial forces.'® In this politically charged

atmosphere some Hromada members and sympathizers produced incen-

diary literature, including poems and songs, that were then used as a

means of inciting rebellion among the peasantry on the eve and at the

start of the armed conflict between the insurgent Poles and the Russian

state.

^ See Mykhailo Starytsky’s memoir, “K biografii N. V. Lysenko,” in his Tvory’ v shesty

tomakh, vol. 6 (Kyiv: Dnipro, 1990), 403-405. Starytsky notes and briefly describes

some of those meetings and how they influenced Mykola Lysenko’s developing national

awareness. Mykhailo Drahomanov, for his part, wrote succinctly that the “Polish move-

ment had a great influence on my political education” (“Avtobiograficheskaia zapiska,”

in his Literaturno-publitsystychni pratsi, vol. 1 [Kyiv: Naukova dumka, 1970], 43).

^ On Antonovych, see my article “Volodymyr Antonovych: Ukrainian Populist Histori-

ography and the Politics of Nation Building,” in Historiography oflrriperial Russia; The

Profession and Writing ofHistory in a Multinational State, 373-93, ed. Thomas Sanders

(Armonk, N.Y. and London: M. E. Sharpe, 1999); and my Ph.D. diss., “Volodymyr An-

tonovych: The Making of a Ukrainian Populist Activist and Historian” (University of

Alberta, 1992).

Volodymyr Pylypenko made this claim during his interrogation by Russian authorities

regarding the Kyiv Hromada. See Tsentralnyi derzhavnyi istorychnyi arkhiv in Kyiv

(hereafter TsDlA), fond 473, desc. 1, file no. 20, 1. 188 zv.
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The writing and distribution of politically or socially charged and

even inflammatory revolutionary poetry—not intended for publication

—

by radical students and the intelligentsia in the Russian Empire was not

unusual. Some of Taras Shevchenko’s political poems fall into this cate-

gory. In the political atmosphere of the late 1850s and early 1860s, that

activity was quite common.'' In the late 1850s, for instance, Polish stu-

dents at Kyiv University composed satirical songs that appeared in

handwritten clandestine journals.'"

Therefore it was not unusual that the Kyiv University student Anatolii

Svydnytsky, whom Mykhailo Drahomanov described as having the out-

look of a haidamaka, composed inflammatory songs. Two songs

Svydnytsky wrote at this time were “U poli dolia stoiala, brivonky

morhala” (In the field fate awaited, beckoning with her eyebrows) and

“Vzhe bilshe lit dvisti, iak kozak v nevoli” (It’s been more than two hun-

dred years since the Cossacks were enslaved Soon after he composed

them in 1 860, Antonovych commented on their incendiary nature: “In a

quiet voice [Svydnytsky] began singing two songs to me I had not heard

before, whose contents made such a strong impression that I could not

believe my own ears and forgot where I was, where I was sitting, and the

people to whom I had been speaking.”'^

In those songs Svydnytsky called on the peasants and Cossacks’ de-

scendants to slaughter their enemies and thus liberate themselves from so-

cial and national oppression. In “U poli doli stoiala,” in which he refers to

the killing of Polish szlachta in Uman during the haidamaka rebellion in

the late eighteenth century and its leaders, Ivan Honta and Maksym Zaliz-

niak, Svydnytsky called on the peasants to sharpen their knives, rise up

against the landowners ipany) and the tsar, and kill their oppressors. In

“Vzhe bilshe lit dvisti” he also referred to Zalizniak, but unlike in “U poli

dolia stoiala,” where social grievances were the reason for his exhortation

to kill, he justified his call to violence by Ukraine’s national oppression

Syvachenko, Anatolii Svydnytsky, 54-55.

See Ivanova and Ivanchenko, Suspilno-politychnyi rukh, 172.

Syvachenko, Anatolii Svydnytsky, 37-38.

The earliest version of “U poli dolia stoiala” was probably written during the inves-

tigation of Syniehub and his compatriots. It was published in H. Marakhov et al, comps.,

Suspilno-politychnyi rukh na Ukraini v 1856-1862 rr., vol. 1 (Kyiv: Vydavnytstvo Aka-

demii nauk Ukrainskoi RSR, 1963), 87-88. The most complete version of “Vzhe bilshe

lit dvisti” was published in my article ‘“Vzhe bilshe lit dvisti’: Naipovnishyi variant pisni

V zapysi Panasa Mymoho,” Ukrainskyi istoryk 34, nos. 1^ (1997): 230-31.

See V. [Volodymyr Antonovych], “Do biohrafii A. P. Svydnytskoho,” Zoria, 1886, no.

1 1 (1 June): 195.
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under Russian rule. Svydnytsky decried Khmelnytsky for exposing

Ukraine to Muscovite bondage and called on the Cossacks to drop then-

plows, grab their knives, and kill their enemies, bringing into sharp focus

his intense hatred of Russian rule.'^

The final song we are examining, which became known to tsarist au-

thorities during their investigation of Syniehub and his associates, is what

became Ukraine’s national anthem
—

“Shche ne vmerla Ukraina” (Ukraine

has not yet died).^^ The author, Pavlo Chubynsky, wrote the lyrics in 1862

during an evening gathering of Ukrainian and Serbian students in a Kyiv

apartment he was sharing with Volodymyr Syniehub (among others). Ac-

cording to one memoirist who was present, Chubynsky wrote the lyrics

“spontaneously” after hearing the Serbian students sing a patriotic song,'^

probably the hymn “Hej Sloveni,” which was modeled in part on “Ma-

zurek Dqbrowskiego,” the current Polish national anthem.^® Chubynsky’s

lyrics were first published in early 1864 in the Galician populist journal

Meta^ where they were attributed to Taras Shevchenko.^*

At that time the tsarist authorities did not know Chubynsky was the

author of “Shche ne vmerla,” even though he had been placed under po-

lice surveillance soon after returning to Ukraine from St. Petersburg.

In the ninth verse Svydnytsky calls on the Cossacks to strangle their enemies as if they

were snakes, to cut and stab them, and then bum their bodies to relieve the stench in

Ukraine. See my “’Vzhe bilshe lit dvisti,’” 230.

The version of Chubynsky’s hymn Volodymyr Pylypenko recited to tsarist authorities

is found in TsDIA, fond 473, desc. 1, file no. 20, 11. 82 and 82 verso. It was published in

Cherdnychenko, Pavlo Chubynsky, 85-86, but without proper references. A shorter ver-

sion, which Syniehub recited to the authorities, is found in ibid., 11. 97 verso-98.

See L[eonid]. Beletsky [Biletsky], “Iz vospominanii o P. P. Chubinskom,” Ukrain-

skaia zhizn, 1914, no. 3: 55.

“Hey Slovene” was the national anthem of Yugoslavia after 1945, and of Serbia and

Montenegro until 2004.

The Polish anthem begins with the words “Jeszcze Polska nie zgin^la” (Poland has not

yet died). Although the Serbian hymn was Chubynsky’s immediate inspiration, the open-

ing line of the Ukrainian anthem mimics the Polish one. The Serbian hymn was sung to

the melody of the Polish anthem, and it can be assumed that Chubynsky also intended his

lyrics to be sung to this melody. The Galician Ukrainian composer Mykhailo Verbytsky

composed the current music to Chubynsky’s lyrics in 1864.

See Meta, 1863, no. 4: 271-72. Although dated December 1863, this issue actually

appeared in early 1864. This version of “Shche ne vmerla” has a third verse, which ad-

monishes Khmelnytsky for giving Ukraine away to the “evil Muscovites.” The fourth

verse, written in the spirit of Ukrainian pan-Slavism, offers support for the national-liber-

ation struggles of other Slavs, exhorts them to unite their efforts, and admonishes Ukrai-

nians not to be left behind in this quest. The text does not differ significantly from the

version Pylypenko recited to the tsarist authorities.
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Hence it was probably not the underlying reason why the authorities de-

cided to exile him to Arkhangelsk gubernia in November 1862.“"

Suspicions about Chubynsky were aroused by what the police and lo-

cal landowners viewed as suspicious gatherings of young people at his

father’s country home near Boryspil. One of the visitors there was Sy-

niehub. Informants reported that the Kyiv University students who gath-

ered there “walked around in Little Russian [Ukrainian] garb, sang sedi-

tious Little Russian songs, and passed the time in boisterous orgies.”"^ In

addition to these activities, which could be described as patriotic, the

spies also reported that Chubynsky and a circle of followers “were stir-

ring up the peasants against the landowners.”^"^ Taken together, these ac-

cusations, especially those of inciting the peasants (which included at-

tributing authorship of the incendiary proclamation “Usim dobrym liu-

diam” to Chubynsky), convinced the authorities to exile him."^

While the evidence against Chubynsky was largely circumstantial,

and the police reports were based in part on exaggerations by neighbor-

ing landowners, the same cannot be said of the evidence against Sy-

niehub and his small group of compatriots, who were arrested in April

1863 for sedition. Syniehub and two associates, Volodymyr Pylypenko

and Semen Pleshchenko, began agitating among the peasantry in the Pol-

tava gubernia villages of Pylypcha, Nosivka, Komiivka, and Malyi

Krupil in late 1862. Pylypcha became the center of their operations after

Syniehub made the acquaintance of a local landowner and gubemial sec-

retary, Viktor Pototsky (Potocki), who allowed them to set up their head-

quarters in his home. From there Syniehub and his small band of revolu-

tionaries, which at times included Pototsky himself, ventured out to hold

talks with the peasants, sing along with them, and teach them the words

and melodies of “seditious” songs.^^

In his testimony to the authorities Pylypenko said Syniehub had

taught him those songs in Pototsky’s house. Each day he and Leonid

A. [Oleksander] Rusov cites Chubynsky’s authorship as the reason for his exile in his

memoir “Iz vospominanii o P. P. Chubinskom,” Ukrainskaia zhizn, 1914, no. 1: 39.

Cherednychenko claims Chubynsky’s authorship was the main reason for his exile in his

Pavlo Chubynsky, 84.

Excerpts of the police report are in Volodymyr Miiakovsky, “Istoriia zaslannia P.

Chubynskoho,” in Volodymyr Miiakovsky: Nedrukovane i zabute. Hromadski rukhy de-

viatnadtsiatoho storichchia, ed. Marko Antonovych (New York: Ukrainian Academy of

Arts and Sciences in the U.S., 1984), 337.

Ibid., 337-38.

Ibid., 335-39; Chubynsky’s defense, entitled “Istoriia moiei ssylki,” appears on 339-

42; and the proclamation “Usim dobrym liudiam” is on 344^5.

Much of the relevant testimony Pylypenko gave is in TsDIA, fond 473, desc. 1, file no.

20, 11. 72-81 verso and 188-200.
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Pototsky, Viktor’s brother, and Syniehub would approach Pylypcha’s

young Cossacks and peasants, drink vodka with them, and join them in a

khorovod?^ During one such encounter Syniehub advised those assem-

bled “to sing not Muscovite songs but their own,” began singing Ukrai-

nian songs, including “U poli dolia stoiala,” and tried to convince them

they should support the Poles.^^ According to Pylypenko, the purpose of

Syniehub ’s agitation was to attract support for Polish efforts and “draw

Russian soldiers away from Poland.”^^

After his arrest and some time in prison, Syniehub was exiled from

1866 to 1869.^® Chubynsky, too, was freed from exile in 1869; thereafter

he headed an ethnographic-statistical expedition in Ukraine and other

parts of the empire’s Southwestern Land, during which he collected hun-

dreds of folk songs.^^ Also sentenced to exile were other Ukrainophiles,

including Oleksander Konysky of Poltava and Stepan Nis and Ivan An-

drushchenko of Chemihiv, who may or may not have engaged in revolu-

tionary activities. At times Ukrainophile activities, such as support for

the 1863-64 Polish Insurrection, involvement in anti-tsarist activities,

and agitation among the peasantry convinced the tsarist authorities to

resort to administrative and police measures against individual Ukraino-

philes they considered dangerous and to issue the Valuev Circular, which

took aim against the entire Ukrainian populist movement by forbidding

the publication of Ukrainian-language educational and religious litera-

ture. Popular-education efforts in Ukrainian were also curtailed.^^

The specific events and activities that led to repressive measures

against individuals and the Ukrainian populist movement as a whole oc-

curred in the dynamic and politically charged atmosphere of the late

1850s and early 1860s—decades during which the formation of national

identity and political and social radicalization accelerated. The Polish

national-liberation struggle proved to be a key catalyst in awakening na-

tional feelings and patriotism among Ukrainian students at Kyiv Univer-

A line dance during which songs can be sung.

TsDIA, fond 473, desc. 1, file no. 20, 11. 190-92.

Ibid., 1. 189 verso.

See Feliks Kon et al, eds., DeiateU revoliutsionnogo dvizheniia v Rossii: Bio-biblio-

graficheskii slovar, vol. 1, pt. 2 (Moscow, 1928), 373-74.

The expedition’s findings were published in Trudy etnografichesko-statisticheskoi

ekspeditsii v Zapadno-russkii krai, 7 vols. (1872-79).

On the background and origins of the Valuev Circular, see A. I. Miller, Ukrairtskii

vopros ” V politike vlastei i russkom obshchestvennom mnenii (vtoraia polovina XIX v.)

(St. Petersburg: Aleteia, 2000), 96-115. See also Fedir Savchenko, Zaborona uh'ainstva

1876 r. (Munich: Wilhelm Fink, 1970; reprint of the 1930 Kyiv edition), xv-xx and 183-

204.
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sity, primarily in reaction to the Polish movement and its particular mani-

festations in Ukraine.^^ This led to a parting of ways between Polish and

Ukrainian students at Kyiv University as they faced making clear and

divergent choices with regard to the Polish national movement. The so-

cial questions of the day, related to the terms of the peasants’ emancipa-

tion and their hunger for land, also led to a rapid sharpening of social

awareness among Ukrainian students and young intellectuals.

The prerevolutionary situation of the late 1850s and early 1860s was

conducive to Anatolii Svydnytsky’s and Pavlo Chubynsky’s incendiary

populist, patriotic, and nationalist lyrics. Their songs convey the impor-

tance of both national and social grievances and reflect the fundamental

concerns of most populist students and young intellectuals of that time.

They also point to the authors’ possible support and encouragement of

radical and even violent measures to counteract social and national op-

pression.^"^ The Syniehub affair is an example of how songs were used to

incite violence.

This was not the only time that intellectuals taught songs to peasants.

In an earlier and unrelated incident, which occurred in the late spring and

early summer of 1861, the Ukrainophile artist Hryhorii Chestakhivsky of

St. Petersburg, who settled in Kaniv to take care of Taras Shevchenko’s

gravesite, reportedly taught local peasants haidamaka songs and also

berated peasants who sang in Russian. Along with teaching the peasants

songs, Chestakhivsky also recounted tales about the haidamaka uprisings

and distributed Ukrainophile popular literature written in Ukrainian.^^

The uniqueness of the Syniehub affair was that he and his compatriots

sang songs with the express intent of inciting peasants to rebel, while

Chestakhivsky taught the peasants songs with the intent of awakening or

sharpening their social and national awareness.

Chubynsky’s and Svydnytsky’s songwriting and Syniehub’s and

Chestakhivsky ’s attempts to use songs to reach out to the peasantry were

real instances of Ukrainophiles creating or singing songs to foment rebel-

See, for instance, Drahomanov, “Avtobigraficheskaia zapiska,” 43-44, which de-

scribes how his views of Poles changed and what reaction Polish pretensions to Right-

Bank Ukraine caused among his Ukrainian compatriots.

One should keep in mind, however, that the norms of poetic license also played a role,

in contrast to political pamphlets and other such literature.

See D. F. Krasitsky and K. T. Shevchenko, comps., Smert i pokhorony T. G.

Shevchenko (dokumenty i materialy) (Kyiv: Izdatelstvo Akademii nauk Ukrainskoi SSR,

1961), esp. 102-105 and 111-12. On Chestakhivsky ’s activities, see also Serhy

Yekelchyk, “Creating a Sacred Place: The Ukrainophiles and Shevchenko’s Tomb in

Kaniv (1861-1900),” Journal of Ukrainian Studies 20, nos. 1-2 (Summer-Winter 1995):

22-24.
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lion or raise national and social awareness in the early 1860s. But most

Ukrainophiles limited themselves to activities that were legal, that is, to

cultural and social activities and efforts linked to scholarship and popular

education, including undertakings directly related to songs and singing.

For instance, many Kyiv Hromada members and other Ukrainophiles

earnestly engaged in collecting, studying, and publishing folk songs.^^

While these activities were essentially scholarly in nature, the Ukraino-

philes recognized that singing folk songs could also raise national aware-

ness and help build a national identity.^^

Organizing choirs and singing patriotic songs was clearly an impor-

tant and effective means of nation building in nineteenth- and twentieth-

century Ukraine. Mykola Lysenko, who became a member of the Kyiv

Hromada during the period examined here, founded a national school of

Ukrainian classical music. He was also a pioneering ethnomusicologist

who organized choirs that sang folk songs in Kyiv and other cities in the

Russian Empire.^^

Ukrainian intellectuals and their supporters taught Svydnytsky’s “Vzhe

bilshe lit dvisti” and Chubynsky’s “Shche ne vmerla” to the populace. In

the process they struck a responsive chord. After Mykhailo Verbytsky set

Chubynsky’s lyrics set to music, the song quickly gained popularity in Ga-

licia. Meanwhile peasants in Poltava gubernia apparently picked up and

sang Svydnytsky’s “Vzhe bilshe lit dvisti” in the 1860s: in 1867 the writer

Panas Mymy (pseud, of Panas Rudchenko), who hailed from Myrhorod in

that gubernia, recorded the words in a notebook, thinking that it was a folk

song.^^ Many years later, in 1901, Ivan Franko commented on the song’s

popularity in Galicia."^®

Today Chubynsky’s song is Ukraine’s national anthem. Meanwhile

choirs and folk ensembles throughout Ukraine perform Svydnytsky’s

“Vzhe bilshe lit dvisti.” On a CD of authentic folk songs recorded in Kyiv

oblast, in the liner notes the song is described for some reason as being of

See, for instance, V. Antonovich and M. Dragomanov, Istoricheskiia pesni malorus-

skago naroda, 2 vols. (Kyiv: Tipografiia M. P. Fritsa, 1874-75).

Ukrainophiles also wrote lyrics and composed music to patriotic songs intended for the

general populace. The Kyiv Hromada member Oleksander Konysky wrote the religious

hynrn “Bozhe velykyi, iedynyi” ([Our] One, Great God ), which Mykola Lysenko set to

music.

See Taras Filenko and Tamara Bulat, The World of Mykola Lysenko: Ethnic Identity,

Music and Politics in Nineteenth and Early Twentieth Centioy Ukraine (Edmonton:

Ukraine Millennium Foundation, 2001).

See my ‘“Vzhe bilshe lit dvisti,’” 229.
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Cossack origin, and on the disc itself, in the refrain “In prison, under

Muscovite guard,” the word “Muscovite” has been changed to “Turkish.”'^"

The song is also featured on a CD by the popular Ukrainian folk-rock

group Haidamaky, where the lyrics are also attributed to folk sources."^^

Song writing and singing can help accelerate or consolidate identity

formation, build support for a cause, and inspire action in times of crisis,

revolution, and war. They are also effective means of promoting identity

and patriotism in more peaceful times. As testimony to this, of the three

songs examined here two are still sung today, and one of these two has

the distinction of being Ukraine’s national anthem.

The Songs^^

y nojii /lojisi CTOHJia ...

y nojii AOJM CToajia,

BpiBOHbKaMH Moprajia:

3 raio xjionui Mene!

^o6pHH po3yM y Mene.

^o6pHH posyM B rojioBi,

Tocxpi Hom y xpaBi.

Tocxpi HO^i a)K ropaxB—
Ha naniB xa na uapa.

Tocxpi Hom— nopa^a.

Sbupaii »ce ca rpoMa^a!

Tocxpi Ho^i xoneni,

B KpoBin naHCBKiii MOHcni.

Oh MOHCHi, Kynani,

y ropo^i yMam,
Bepixb Hom y pyxH,

The eponymous title of the CD is “7 a [sic] vzhe rokiv dvisti, iak kozak v nevoli”:

Zabuti pisni ukraintsiv, released in 2005 by Ukrainska dividi kompaniia JRC. The song

was recorded in the village ofLuka in Kyiv-Sviatoshyne raion.

In the lyrics, which allude to Khmelnytsky bringing Ukraine under Muscovite rule and

the Cossacks’ loss of freedom as a result, the word “Turkish” makes no sense. But in

Soviet Ukraine, singing “Muscovite” with the remaining lyrics unchanged or only slight-

ly modified would probably have resulted in admonishment, if not repression, by the

authorities. The more incendiary lyrics Panas Mymy wrote down are also not used here.

“I vzhe rokiv 200” appears on the CD Haidamaky, released in 2002 by Comp Music

Ltd. The group does not use the more incendiary lyrics that Panas Mymy recorded.

With my orthographic changes in brackets.

Source: Suspilno-politychnyi rukh na Ukraini v 1856—1862 rr., vol. 1 (Kyiv: Vydavny-

tstvo Akademii nauk URSR, 1963), 87-88.
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/],aBaHTe MyicH 3a MyicH.

Mh b yMam 6yBajiH

I npo VMaHb HyBajiH,

Hpo [rjoHxy i SajiisHSKa,

ripo rajiawiy i XapbKa.

U,ap Bce n’e xa ryjiae,

laziHTb aafiiiiB cxpijiae,

/],epe 3 b;;obh, CHpoxH

HiivmiB Ha ho6oth.

Bjkc 5ijibuie Jiix jiBicxi ...

Btkq 6ijibme jiix ;],BicTi,

K03aK B HCBOJli

rioHafl /],HinpoM xo^e

BHKJiHKae ^lojiio:

«Oh bhh;^h-bhhj;h h3 bo^h—
BH3B0JIB MCHC, CepACHBRO, H3 6WH».

He BHH^y, K03aHe

He BHH^ C060JIK)

XoTb pa;^a He Momia
Bo H caMa b neBOJii,—

Oh y HeBOJii y HpMi,

3a MoeKOBebKHM KajiaBypoM y x[K)]pMi.

B x[K)]pMi, y KaHAanax

Oa HaeiB Bor^iaHa,

Oji ero eaMoro

B HeBOJiK) Bw^ana

Oh th, Bo^;^aHe-^eTbMaHe!

Sanpo^aB th Ynpainy h Mene.

Mene MOJiojiyio,

Ko3au;bKyK) aojiio,

3anpo;^aB b x^xcKyio

MoCKOBCbKy HeBOJlK),—
Oh y HeBOJiK), b Kafi^^aHH,

HepoxyMHHH rexbMaHe-Bor^^aHe!

Source: Bohdan Klid, ‘“Vzhe bilshe lit dvisti’: Naipovnishyi variiant pisni v zapysi

Panasa Mymoho,” Ukraimkyi istoryk 34 (1997): 230-31.
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Th BMept ... To6i Ao6pe

Jl[e])KaTb Ji[e]HcaTH;

A BCXaHb nOAHBHCB

BKpaiHa-MaxH

Kami kohI cokojih

Ta ^^e KosaHeHBKH, hk opjiH?

Ha nanmnni, b njiysi,

B BeJIHKiH HCBOJli

SaMicxb xoro macxa,

SaMicxb xm AOJii,

Oh o6cxynHjiH na OKpyxH

xi HOpni XMapH BOpOFH.

Tamci BOpoxceHBKH,

LP,e XHHcnaa xyra

Bixep noBi[e]

3 BejiHKOxo Jlyxy

Khhb njiyr, Kosane, 6epH Hm'b,

Ta fle 3^iH6aB BopixceHbKa, xafi sapm-B.

3po6H 3 cepna chhc

A [3] KOCH ma6jiK)Ky;

^niH BopoxccHbKa,

3flH6aB xafliOKy

Oh flyniH, 6paxe, pixc, kojih,

111,06 He CMcp,iiiB Ha BKpaini— aanajiH.

To^i Bci cbhxh[i],

[I] caM Box CBaxHH 3 Hc6a

HoHIJlIOXb XBOK) AOJIK)

3 HCBOJii jxo xe6e.

Oh 3ajii3H«He! /],e tk xh? ,z;e?

npOMOB XOH CJlOBeHKa AO JIIOAOH.

npOMOB HK 3-3a xe6e

Hoxci OCBHXHJIHCb,

.HjC FOHOBH JIHACbKi

Ho MaHAani KOXHJiHCb

Oh xxo He 6ane, He nye,

Oh bk MocKBa b yKpa'mi nanye.

[I] 3 paXHU], K03apbKHX

CepHH HOKyBajiH

A Focxpi uia6jiK)KH

Ha KOCH 3MiHHJIH,
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A AiTefi HaiuHX scix Ha rypx

y [p]eKpyxH He 3a6apoM 3a6epyxi,.

Playxb Hami ^ixH

y CBix oni ;tepxH ...

BepxaHxecB ao po/iy

He xcHXb— xoxb yMepxH.

Oh [i3] Hy>Koi cxopoHH,

[I CXOflHJIHCb] yKpaiHy 6opOHHXb.

HoBifi 6yHHHH Bixpe,

3 JiiciB xa na jio3h,

HaBiii ;io6pHM jiioa^m,

HaaiH .iio6pHH p03yM.

Oh hobIh, Bixpe, xa CKa^n:

Ko3aHeHbKy! ne cno^aiBancb oa ny^Hx.

He na/iiHCb ni na KHBxiB

Chhh HOiioBini,

Bo AOJii Hi BOJii

He 6aHHx[n] b Bini.

Oh Bonce cjiobo! 3poz^y Bpo.ii—
HeMa nyncHHX h CHJibHiuiHX 3a napon.

me He BMepjia yKpaiHa'*^

me He BMepjia ynpaina,

[I] cjiaBa, [i] bojib!

me HaMb, 6paxxB-M0JI0A^i,

ycMixHexbCB hojib!

SxHHyxb Hami Boporn,

.^Kb poca Ha coHi^i;

3ananyeMb, 6paxxB h mh
y CBOiH cxopoHu;i.

/^ymy, xijio mh nononcHMb

3a CBOK) CBoGony

[I] HOKanceMb, m;o mh 6paxxn

Ko3au;bKoro pony,

reH-reft, Gpaxxn MHjie,

HyMO 6paxHC3 3a nijio!

reH-ren nopa BcxaxH,

Hopa BOJiK) noGyBaxn!

As published in Meta, 1863, no. 4: 271-72.

Bohdan Klid
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HajiHBaHKO, SajiisHaKB

[I] Tapac TpHCHjio

KjiHHyxb Hact H3i>-3a MorHjn>

Ha cBHxee

[I] 3xa;^aHMO cjiaBHy CMepxb

JlHu,apcxBa-K03ai;xBa,

LL|,o6i> He BxpaxHXb Mapne HaMi.

Cbocfo K)Hai;xBa.

Jiymy, xijio [i]

Oh Bor^aHe, Bor^aHe,

CjiaBHHH Hami, xexbMaHe!

Ha-mo Bm^^aBi. yKpa[i']Hy

MocKajiaM noraHHMB?!

1LI,o6b BepHyxH [n] necxb,

JlHHCeMB rOJIOBaMH,

HaaoBCMca yKpa[i']HH

BipHHMH CHHaMH!

Jiyuiy, xijio [i] a.

Hami 6paxxa Cji[oB’aHH]

Bace 3a 36poio B3ajiHCb;

He Hixxo, m;o6i> mh
no-3a^y aiexajiHCb.

Hoe;],HaHMoeb pa30Mi> Bci,

BpaxHHKH-CJi[oBa ’hh] ;

HexaM XHHyxb BopoxH,

Hail BOJia Haoxane!

/lyuiy, xijio [i] a.
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